TO: Members of the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee:
   Jenny Dale   Karen Katula
   Nicole Dobbins  Steve Layson
   Carol Seaman  Linda McNeal
   Watson Jennison  Janet Lilly

   ex officio: Jodi Pettazzoni, Director, Office of Assessment and Accreditation;
              Steve Roberson, Dean, Undergraduate Studies
              Adjunct: Dana Saunders, Office of Undergraduate Student Excellence;
                       Lisa Henline, Office of University Registrar

FROM: Jenny Dale, Chair-Elect in the absence of Karen Poole, Chair

TIME & PLACE: Conference Room, MHRA, 2:00 P.M.

AGENDA ITEMS:

I. Approval of Minutes
   Minutes of September 7, 2012

I. Old Business
   A. New Course
      Undergraduate Studies (No copy)
      FFL 250 Enhancing the Transfer & Adult Student Experience – (Dale, Layson) Approved
      Pending clarification of credit structure, need to specify how times a week
      the course will meet. Information received.
      Conflict and Peace Studies
      CPS 540 Social Entrepreneurship: Justice and a Green Environment – Environment –
      (Layson, Katula) Approved Pending changes and approval by GSC. Approved
      by GSC 4/20/12, updated syllabus and clarification of course title received.
   B. Amended Course Proposal
      Consumer, Apparel, and Retail Studies
      RCS 560 Advanced Retail Buying and Merchandising – mode of delivery changing from
      face to face to online delivery; change prerequisites – (Layson, Seaman)
      Approved Pending clarification of the difference in teaching methods
      between face-to-face and online. Received updated syllabus.
   C. Routine Course Changes
      Community and Therapeutic Recreation (No copy)
      RPM 519 Directed Research in Recreation, Parks, and Tourism – remove semester
      designation - (Dale, Seaman) Approved Pending GSC approval. Approved by
      GSC 4/20/12

II. New Business
   A. Notification of Intent to Plan a New Distance Education Degree Program
      Information Systems and Supply Chain Management
   B. Request for Discontinuation of a Program
      Computer Science
      Bioinformatics Concentration
C. Request for Change of Degree Name
Information Systems and Operations Management to Information Systems and Supply Chain Management

D. Memorandum from Academic Programs Committee
Procedure for Changing CIP Codes in the Curriculum Guide

E. Dean’s Signature on Curriculum Forms
Email from Timothy D. Johnston, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences

F. New Course Proposal
Communication Disorders
CSD 494, Honors Seminar in Communication Disorders

G. Routine Course Change Request
Biology
BIO 552 Metamorphosis – Change course prerequisites – approved by GSC 9/17/12
Classical Studies
CCI 312 The Art and Archaeology of Egypt – Delete prerequisite
Entrepreneurship
ENT/BUS 201 Creativity, Innovation, and Vision – Remove BUS designation
ENT/BUS 300 Feasibility Analysis – Remove BUS designation
Honors Programs
HSS 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 211212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228 Honors Seminars – Delete “or permission of the Dean” from list of prerequisites
HSS 330 Honors Independent Study- Delete “or permission of the Dean” from the list of prerequisites
HSS 490 Senior Honors Project – Delete “or permission of the Dean” from the list of prerequisites
HSS 298 Experimental Course: Honors Colloquium III: Introduction to Research – Delete
Music Performance
MUP 553 Performance Studies – Change description; lower variable credits
Nursing
NUR 370 Concepts of Professional Nursing; NUR 473 Nursing Research; NUR 474 Nursing Practicum, RN – BSN – addition of prerequisite that requires students to complete general education requirements before completing courses in the major
Political Science
PSC 511 Problems in Public Management – Change title – approved by GSC 4/20/12
Undergraduate Studies
RCO 239 Fine Arts Seminar – Change title

H. Program Revisions
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Raise the CSD Disciplinary Honors GPA to a minimum of 3.5
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Add Residency Requirement
Nursing
BSM: 2+RN-BSN and RN to BSN – Clarification of nursing elective (3 s.h.)

I. For Information and Review
Experimental Courses
Political Science
PSC 280 Law and the Legal System
Sociology
SOC 441 The Real You
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